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Q.

He has yet admitted nothing?
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No, he has not, but ve are sure of our sees .
ATON .

PRESS INTERVIEW OF CAPT . T. WILL FRITZ
IN DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Thank you, chief, rars ranch .
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This is Captain Fritz, head of the Homicide squad who
has been conducting the investigation and interrogation .
Captain,

cm you give us a resume of what you nov know

concerning the assassination of the President and Mr. Osvald's
role In 1t?
FRITZ .

There is only one thing that I cm tell you

vithout going into the evidence before first talking to the
District Attorney.

I can tell you that this case is cinched--

that this man killed the President .

There's no question in

my mind about it.
Q.

Well, what is the basis for that statement?

FRITZ .

No, air.

I don't want to go into the basis .

fact, I don't want to get into the evidence .

In

I just want to

tell you that ve are convinced beyond any doubt that he did
the killing.
Q.

Was it spur-of-The-moment or a vell-planned long-

thought-out plot?
FRITZ .

That, I'd rather not discuss that, if you don't

mind, please, thank you.
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Q.

Will you be moving him today, Captain?

Q.

Is he going to remain here?

FRIZZ.

He'll b. her. today,

yes,
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PRESS IIFMWJX? WITH CAPT . J. WILL FRIZZ
IN DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS HUwnpa

sir.
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Q.

Captain, is there any doubt in your mind that Oswald

w the eau who killed President Kennedy?
FRIZZ.

No, sir, them is no doubt in m0' mind about Oswald

being the man.

Of course, we'll continue to investigate and

gather mom and sore evidence, but them is no question about it .
Q.

Is the case closed or not, then, Captain?

FRM.

The case Is cleared, but we'll be anxious to find

out more about ?t--all we can find out.
Q.

Captain, w anyone also connected with Oswald in the

matter?
FFITZ.
Q.

Well, now, mt that I know, of .

Did Jaek

Ruby

shy

how he got into the basement hem

today?
FRIZZ .
Q.

He didn't tell us that .

Did he say when or why, Captain?
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